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Make friends.
Earn badges.
Visit museums.
launch rockets.
Race cars.
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laugh loud.
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Gain confidence.
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Create weird science.
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learn games.
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Work together.
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Build character.
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Have fun.
Grow better.
Take pictures.

September 17, 2016
10:00 a.m.
Lunch included. Boys will build rockets and launch them prior to lunch!
Mack Park Infield

(Mack Park Fairgrounds, Canton Avenue, Indiana, PA)
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The Cub Scouting Program

Can't make the meeting tonight?

The Cub Scouting program is a yeararound program that boys can join at
anytime. It's flexible enough to work
with other programs that boys may also
be involved in.

If you are unable to attend the School Night meeting you can
still sign your son up for Scouting. Simply call the contact(s)
listed on the front side of this flyer or contact the Laurel
Highlands Council at either (412) 325-7936 or mail in the
coupon below. You can also email the information below to
join@lhc-bsa.org .

(1st Grade)

Cub Scouting: Sign Me Up

Oriented to boys and parents.
Work on big ideas to search, discover, and share.
Objectives: Prepare family for Cub Scouting.
Boys and parents work one on one with other families.

Boy's Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address:-------------------School: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cub Scouts (2nd & 3rd Grades)

Grade: _____________ Age: ________________

Family centered program. Boys meet regularly in
small groups to work on projects. Learning is
achieved through an advancement program.
Uniforms, badges, games, sports, fun!

Webelos Scouting (4th &

Parent's Name:----------------------------------Phone: _______________________________________
Email:-----------------------------------------

5th Grades)

Begin outdoor experiences.
Boys meet regularly with adult leaders.
Learning is achieved through a hobby and life skills
program called activity badges.

Volunteerism at Its Best

•

Supported by minimal staff, the Laurel Highlands Council, Boy
Scouts of America is run thanks to the generosity of thousands of
volunteers. Getting involved as a volunteer makes a great impact
not only on the quality time you have to share with your child, but
also enables you to teach by example. Scouting is designed to
help even the busiest person get involved. If you have one hour
a month or one hour a week, the Scouts have something for you.
Don't be shy- volunteer today for your children's sake.

Please clip and return to:
Laurel Highlands Council, Boy Scouts of America
Attn: Join Cub Scouts
1275 Bedford Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15219

Cub Scouting's 12 Core Values
1.

Citizenship: Contributing service and showing responsibilities to local, state, and national communities.

2.

Compassion: Having consideration and concern for the well
being of others.

3.

Cooperation: Working together with others toward a
common goal.

4.

Courage: Doing what is right regardless of its difficulty or
the consequences.

5.

Faith: Having inner strength and confidence based on
our trust in a higher power.

We would like to invite you to visit a few websites about Scouting.

6.

Health and Fitness: Being personally committed to care
for our minds and bodies.

www.lhc-bsa.org - This is our council website which has
information on upcoming events and training along with program
resources for Scouts, parents and leaders.

7.
8.

Honesty: Telling the truth and being worthy of trust.

Welcome to Scouting

www.Scouting.org - This is our national website that has
a variety of information and resources for families new to
the Scouting program and for those who have been involved
for years.
www.BeAScout.org - This is a new website designed to
help families find a Scouting unit near them along with some
information about the unit's program.

Prepared. For

9.

Perseverance: Sticking with something and not giving up
even if it is difficult.
Positive Attitude: Setting our minds to look for and find
the best in all situations.

10. Resourcefulness: Using human and other resources to their
fullest potential.
11. Respect: Showing regards for the worth of something or
someone else.
12. Responsibility: Fu
ourselves.
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